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'This issue of News and Notes is dedicated to the meioory of 
our late colleegue, Tom Shick, whose tragic death has 
diminished all our lives, personal as well as professional. 
As a grcduate student, a1d later as a faculty merrber, Tom I s 
contril:utions to our Program were imeasurable. We were proud 
of him, we loved him, aoo we will always miss him. 

On March 10, 1987, a Memorial Service was held for Tom at 
which a nunber of people spoke about what Tom hai meant to 
then, as friend, colleague and teacher. For those of you who 
w:mld have liked to be there, but were unable to attend, we 
have included two of the tril:utes (those of Fred Hcfl}WaI'd aoo 
Jai Vansina.) 

In Celebration of Tom W. Shick 

t-e have ccr.e here todc!I/ to honor Tom Shick -- to celebrate his 
Jlli:l'lY achievements . 

Tom was a pioneer in the field of Afro-American Studies -- a 
pioneer in a task that has been a difficult one cl'ld is far from 
canpleted - a task that is more conplex than that faced in most other 
disciplines, since it also involves reaching into peoples' minds and 
hearts, aid suggesting new ways of viewing the world. 

Today it is shocking to realize that it was only in Noverrber 1968 
that a faculty camnittee at the University of Wisconsin-Madison 
recamtended the establishment of a program of Afro-American Studies, 
that the first course in Afro-Americai Studies was taught in the Spring 
of 1969, that a few weeks later Black students sought a major 
canmi tment from this thiversi ty for Afro-American Studies a-id were 
· joined b:{ other students and faculty in that effort. Those labors were 
not without difficulty, including police a1d national guard on canpus. 

Today we have the best Afro-American Studies Detartment in the 
nation. And Tan Shick was a leader in the l:uilding process--in making 
a major contrib.ltion to that effort. 

Tan came to Madison as the seeds were being sam. 

And he returned in 1972 to find, and to respond to, the call for 
help - the desperate need for outstcl'lding teachers in a program in 
which the demand far outstripped the supply. 
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He a'lSWered when he prol:ably should have been finishing his 
dissertation, tut he recognized the need and g;ive of himself in a way 
that was to becane typical of Tan's contribution to this community . 

Thus, in 1972-73 he joined a small groq, of pioneers, most of whom 
are sitting in this roan, to create, to build, to fashion a department 
of outstanding people committed to filling an api;:alling gap in the 
university curriculum at Wisconsin axl at almost every other university 
in the country. 

This effort was designed to establish a broad program of the 
hi!;jlest starmrds of quality, and it succeeded in ways that fa-J 
believed it WJU.ld in the beginning. Indeed, there were lllcl'lY who saw 
Afro-Americai Studies as a passing fancy and the creation of a program 
here as p:u-t of a fad. They ~re proved to be quite wrong. 

Tan was an inportant brictJe between African and Afro-American 
Studies . 

He helped us all understand Liberia, in p:u-ticular, and Africa in 
general. 

He reminded us that Krio had its origins in the southern part of 
the thited States among the Gullah, that Africa1 roots had gone tack to 
Africa as N'!ll as influencing almost every aspect of modern American 
life. Througi him we saw all this - and ioore. 

Arx1 so~ honor him for his intellectual contributions. 

Tan was also a superb teacher - I k:nc:M, I heard him often -- he 
stimulated his students, sane of us graying a bit, he g;ive us a thirst 
for ~ledge, he ha:i a wonderful, almost naive curiosity that was 
canpelling . 

And for that we honor him today. 

As a collecgue axl university citizen he was also outstanding, 
whether it was plaming for the 25th anniversary of the African Studies 
Program, mediating on the Letters axl Science Equity Action Camnittee, 
w::>rrying about the problems of athletes as a menber of the Athletic 
Board, or plaming for gradJ.ate study in Afro-Americai Studies. 

And for that ~ honor him today. 

Tan Shick will always be renerrbered for his thoughtful, measured 
contribltions to our thinking, for his soothing calm in the midst of 
our arg.mients and discussions, for his wisdom, for his humor, his 
flair, and his wannth. 

He has left a major legacy in his sixteen years in Madison. He 
has overcane many difficulties to reach people in remarkable W<:¥5• He 
ha:i a personal touch that few people ever achieve. 
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~ celebrate Tom as a W)nderful human being, a terrific cook, a 
sq:ierb teacher, an outsta'lding scholar, and a frieoo . 

He was a pioneer in a job that is far fran f i nished, but it is a 
task that has been ma::le far, far easier by the trenendous contribution 
he has ma::le . 

And so wa honor Tom. It is the successes, the joy, the delight in 
kncwledge and discovery, in seeing bridges crossed, in helping others 
learn. 

To Christine, to Tom's family, let me thank you for your ,t:art in 
these achievenents. To his colleagues, students, 
frierm, aid acquaintances, let us join together in celebrating Tom's 
legacy to us. And let us continue to build on what he has done. 

Fred Fayward 

********************************** 

Tan came to Madison in the heady years when a new w:,r ld seemed 
J;X>SSible ~ the next morning. Right fran the outset, as a student, he 
shone like a gen with its own mysterious light. The splendor stemmed 
fran the mix of his outgoing friendship, the depth of his convictions, 
his camnitment to people, not things, as well as fran the inner fire of 
his scholarship, a scholarship that scorned easy J;X>Sturing . It was 
Tom, Tan's personality and not just a brain that impressed his teachers 
cl'Xi fello~. 

rater as a canp:mion in Africai Studies and as a collecgue just 
around the corner in the H.Dnanities Building, he truly blossomed. At 
times I was a~truck by the versatility and the aesthetic perfection 
of his scholarship as he recounted the story of black entrepreneurs in 
the era of reconstruction and even more when he spoke of the Garolina 
Sea Islcl'lds. He made situations cane to life in all their conplexi ty, 
in all their warmth, until they vibrated in the air like a mircge. He 
linked his research both to the here cl'Xi now, blt also tied it 
tackwards to the distant Africa before . And always there was the 
wannth of his personality. To all of us Tan was a comrcde aoo all of 
us renerrber and mourn him. As for me, Oh Tom, my friend, I can only 
repeat the line of that oldest Flenish song: ~Me longs for thee, 
Canp:mion Mine'. He ,;.ent to life and left us living. 

Jen Vansina. 
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PROGRAM NEWS 

LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY WORKSHOP 

The Africai Studies Program and the 
Dep;lrtment of African Langu.:ges and 
Literature hosted the African 
Language Proficiency Workshop 
Thursday, 14 May through 5mm y, 
17 May, 1987. This workshop was a 
follow-up program fran the 1986 
t:hree--week seminar on SWahili and 
Arabic proficiency training. 

Language coordinators from the 
eleven Title VI Africai Lang.iage 
a,d Area Studies Centers discussed 
innovative approaches to la,gtta;1e 
instruction for Arabic, Hausa, 
SWctl.ili, Yorul:a, Shona, Wolof aid. 
other Africai lang.iages. 

David Hipple (American Council of 
Teachers of Foreign Langucges), 
Roger Allen ( ACTFL Arabic ~de-
1 ines) and Sally Maglan (French 
ACTFL Proficiency Trainer) con
sulted with the Africanists. 

Patricia Kuntz coordinated the 
w.:,rkshop with Arm Biersteker (Yale 
thiversity) arx:l David Dwyer (Mich
gan State thiversity.) The work
shop was furx:led in pu-t by the U. S. 
Department of Education throtlgl 
Title VI of the Higier F.ducation 
Act. 

BURUNDI VISITORS 

Two University of Burundi prof
essors recently spent several \leeks 
with the Africai Studies Program. 
Ilt'. Stanislas Nsabimana, Department 
of Geograi;hy, worked on renote 
sensing c11alysis and geograi;ny on 
both the Ma:lison and the MilWi:llk
ee canpuses . 

Dr . Dicace Nim:i;;agaritse, Faculty of 
Law, did w.:>rk in the fields of law 
aid land terrure while here . 

VISITING FULBRIGHT SCHOLARS 

Tl>O African scholars are among the 
24 Fulbri91t Scholars who are 
spending the acadenic year at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
Dr. John Chileshe, professor of 
literature at the University of 
Zanbia, is working in the Depart
ment of African Languages and 
Literature. His particular area of 
research at present is concerned 
with .imcges of Africa in American 
literature . Dr. Chileshe recently 
was a pu-ticipcrit in the African 
Literature Conference at the Joint 
Center for African Studies, 
Stanford-UC-Berkeley, where he 
presented a i;aper on "Images of 
Africa in American fiction in the 
1970's and 1980 1s." 

Dr. Timothy wangusu, from Makerere 
University in tganda, is WJrking in 
the Department of English. His 
field of specialization is African 
poetry in English. 

MINI-GRANTS AWARDED 

TO AREA AFRICANISTS 

The African Studies Program has 
granted mini-grants to four area 
Africanists . The recipients , who 
will come to UW-Ma:lison for various 
periods of time durin;;:J the summer 
to do archival research and to 
consult with Program faculty, are: 

Gracia Clark, Department of 
Anthropology, University of Wiscon
sin-Parkside, who will work on her 
current research on Kumasi market 
\>Omen: A studj of Asante gender end 
economic systens . 

Carl N. Haywood, Department of 
History, University of Wisconsin
Eal Claire, who will continue his 
work on the British annexation of 
Natal in 1842-43 . 



Mini-Grcl'lts cont. 

Peter Nayenga, Dei:artment of 
History, St . Cloud State Urlv
ersity, St. Cloud, Minnesota, who 
will continue w:,rk on his pro
ject, "Econanic Changes in Busoga 
(O]am), 1000-1939." 

Osei-Mensen Aboranpah, Department 
of Afro-American Studies, Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Milwaikee. The 
topic of Plx>rampm's research is, 
"The Religious Dimensions of Crime 
a-xi Punishment in Traditional Akal 
Societies in Gha'la . " 

FACULTY NEWS 

The AfriCcl'l Studies Program is very 
pleased to ainounce the appointment 
of James M. Delehalty to the 
Dei:artment of Geography, beginning 
the second senester of this 
academic year. Mr . Delehanty 
received his B.A. fran the Univ
ersity of Minnesota, his M.A. fran 
the thiversity of Chicago, cDi will 
receive his Ph.D. fran the Univ
ersity of Minnesota. He cond.J.ct
ed his field W)rk in 1985 in Niger, 
where he earlier hai served in the 
Peace Corps a-ld worked for CARE 
International. His teaching cl'ld 
research interests are in huma1/ 
cultural geogra{ily, historical 
geograi:ny, geography of cl'ld 
econanic developnent in the Tiurd 
W::>rld , and in particular West 
Africa cl'ld the Sahel . Mr. 
Delehalty's appointment will fill 
ell importcrit instructional gap in 
the AfriCcl'l Studies Program's 
course offerings a-xi student super
vision. ve welcane him and look 
forward to his i:articipation in aid 
contribltions to our Program. 

Congratulations to Magjalena 
lsuner, African I.arg:iages cl'ld 
Literature, on receiving pro
motion to Associate Professor. 
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Harold Scheul:>, Afri can Ialgu.cges 
a-ld Literature, was one of four UW
Madison professors who recently 
were awarded the first annual 
Hilldale Awards. The four faculty 
meni:lers, one from each of the 
University's divisions, were 
selected for the awards by vote of 
their peers for extra-ordinary 
professional acconplishments. 
Professor Scheub also has been 
awarded a National Endownent for 
the HUJ'lli:ni ties Summer Grant for 
1987 to mrk on his project, "A 
Xhosa Epic Performance: Analysis 
and .Annotation." 

William Hachten, Journalism and 
Mass Camrunications , is on research 
leave in Hong Kong doing a conpara
tive study of the press in Singa
pore and Hong Kong . 

Land Tenure Center faculty who have 
been in Africa in recent months 
include, Carol Dickennan, who was 
in Bujumb.ira, Burundi in January 
and February where she gave a 
lecture and talked to classes at 
the University of Burundi and did 
sane research on urbc11 land tenure. 
In mid-March to mid-April she 
traveled to O]am for consultation 
with the World Bank aoo to Kenya 
am Sanalia to consult with USAID; 
John Bruce, who also partici:i;ated 
in the consultations in Somalia; 
Peter Bloch, who was in Senegal in 
Jaruary and will return there in 
the S\DI11Iler, doing research on 
proposed irrigation projects on the 
Senegal River; Michael :Roth, who 
was in Somalia in January working 
on a land tenure survey on the 
Lo\ter Shabelli Water Man.Egement 
Area for USAID; and Steve Lawry , 
who did research in Lesotho on 
trcl'lSactions in cropland held uooer 
customary tenure for Lesotho's I.and 
Policy Review Carunission. John 
Bruce also :i;articipated with Lawry 
in a w:>rkshop on Lesotho's land 
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Faculty N&Js cont. 

legislation in late Jamary. 

James Rid:iell and Michael Roth both 
will be doing research in Sanalia 
in the caning summer. 

Kenneth Shapiro, Agricultural 
Econanics, is now in The Garrbia in 
connection with the uw-Mcrlison•s 
Ganbia Agricultural Research 
Diversification Project. 

Hazel carter and Dustin ~11, 
DeJ;Srtment of African ta,gUcges and 
Literature, recently attended the 
18th Africa'l Linguistics Conference 
at the t.hiversity of Quebec in 
M:lntreal. Ms. carter presented a 
paper on "Three Creole Pitch 
Systens, II 

Richard Ralston, Afro-Americai 
Studies, is spending a month at the 
thiversity of Burundi, as part of 
the Africai Studies Program's 
linkage program with Burundi. 

STUDENT NEWS 

Pier Larson, gra:iuate student in 
the DeJ;Srtment of History, has been 
awarded the 1987 A.C. Jordan Prize 
for his paper, "Slavery in central 
Mcrlcgascar: Imerina in the 19th 
Century, " which was jud;;Jed to be 
the best paper in African Studies 
in the past year. The prize pro
vides a $100 award cl'ld poolication 
of the winning paper by the Africai 
Studies Program as one of its 
Occasional Papers. 

FELLOWSHIPS 

Four students have been awarded 
Title VI FI.AS FellCNShips for 
lcl'lQ'l.1,cge study in the surmner. As 
J;Srticipants in the Smrmer Coop
erative Ialgu.cges project of the 
Association of AfriCcn Studies 

Programs, the students will use 
their fellcwships at other univer
sities. ca.reline Pratt, Sociology, 
will study swahili II at Michigai 
State University; Mark Plane, Afri
can Ialgu.cges and Literature, will 
study Kikuyu at Yale; Gathy Skid
roore, History, will go to Stanford 
to study Haisa II, and Patricia 
Kuntz, African Langu.cges and 
Literature will study SWahili I at 
Michigan State University. 

Six students have been awarded the 
Acadenic Year FI.AS Fellowships. 
They are: Karen Booth, Sociology; 
Kent Elbcw, Developnent Studies; 
Nancy II.mt; History, Anne Lessick
Xiao, African Langu.cges and Litera
ture, Lisa Naugiton, Geography, ~ 
Garoline Pratt, Sociology. 

T~ gradlate students in History, 
Laura Fair, cl'ld Nalcy Hunt have 
been selected to J;Srticipate in the 
Ohio State University Intensive 
swahili Program in Kenya this 
summer. Funded by a grant from the 
U.S. DeJ;Srtment of Education's 
Grotp Projects Abroa:i Program, 
a:iVcllCed students from a nurrber of 
universities will study SWahili 
la~ge ~ culture for eight 
veeks in Kenya . The program will 
be directed by Iva-i Dihoff, Ohio 
State University, cl'ld Vicki 
carstens, Yale University. Both 
are gradlates of the Departlllent of 
African ta,gu.cges and Literature. 

Joshua Forrest, who will receive 
his Ph.D. in Political Science next 
month, has been awarded an Ira 
Kukin Scholarship at the Harvard 
Aca:lemy for International and Area 
Studies. Forrest will receive ai 
appointment as a Harvard post
doctoral Fellow for~ years, with 
a possibility of a third year, and 
will be working on his cwn research 
in the Harvard Center for Inter
national Affairs. 
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John Metzler, ABO in F.ducational 
Policy Studies, has joined the 
staff of the African Studies Center 
at Michigan State f.hiversity as 
their new Outreach Coordinator. 

GRAD NOTES 

Patrick Mcllnin.;;r, Ph. D • in History, 
as been awarded a Fulbrigit-Hays 
gra1t for 1987-88. His research 
topic will be "The Denography of 
Slavery in Africa, 1740-1850. 11 

M:lmin.;;r is now on the faculty at 
Northeastern f.hiversi ty. 

John W:>rks, Ph.D. in History, 
new associate professor of 
History at the f.hiversity of 
Missouri-St. Louis, is attenptin.;;r 
to bric:%Je the gulf of ig10rance 
be~ Africa and the f.hited 
States cy leading regular educ
ational trips to Africa. In 
Noveni:ler he took a group to the 
Ivory Coast axl. this summer he will 
concbct similar trips to Morocco in 
June axl. to Senegal in Augist . 
W:>rks will spend the 1987- 88 
aca:iemic year in Nigeria where he 
will do research on religious 
change. He also will teach at St. 
Frcricis Theological College in 
Wusasa, Nigeria. 

Zinta Konra:i, Ph.D. in African 
IalgUcges and Literature, is work
in.;;r in the Research Department of 
Leo Burnett Co., Chica;;;o's largest 
a:ivertising cgency. Using every
thin.;;r she learned in the OeP3I'tment 
of AfriCcll Larg.iages and Literature 
(except ma'fbe Africa1 la~es-
b.lt that's coming, she ~) , she 
does cpalitative research on 
Marlooro Men, the Dough Boy, the 
Jolly Green Gia1t and elves. The 
groq> she ~rks in specializes in 
braxl. imagery, which investigates 
hOti images axl. symools camnmicate 
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meaning to consumers. Her assign
ments include ooth international 
and danestic clients. 

Edmond Keller, Ph.D. jn Political 
Science, now Associate Deal of the 
Gracilate Division-University of 
california- Salta Barbara, has been 
named as cn American Council on 
F.cbcation Fellow for 1987-88. This 
program enables fellows to parti
cipate in aca:iemic aJministration 
and policy mating at their own 
institutions or others. 

Thanas Spear, Ph.D. in History, has 
received a National Endowment for 
the Hlmanities award for 1987-88. 
His research topic will be on "Meru 
and Arusha: Econany, Society and 
History in Northeastern Tanza1ia . 11 

Mark Marquardt, Ph.D. in Deve
lopnent Studies, now with the UW
Maiison Land Tenure Center, is 
serving as Project Coordinator on 
the LTC/USAID project in SWaziland 
on Institutional Constraints and 
Opportunities for Change in Agri
cultural Land Use. Marquardt will 
return in Septe!Iber . Bruce Flory, 
Ph.D. in Agricultural Economics , 
served as a Project Researcher on 
the same AID project from Ma':{ of 
1986 to May of this year. 

Sister Mary Frost, Ph.D. in African 
Lcn:;Jucges and Literature, is now 
~rkin.;;r in the Religious Education 
Program of St . Francis of Assisi 
Parish in Brookhaven, Mississippi . 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

The Provisional Steering Committee 
for the new Wisconsin African 
Studies Alumni Association has 
nearly conpleted work on a draft 
constitution for the Association. 
The constitution will soon be sent 
to all me!Ibers for ratification, 
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clearing the~ for election of 
menbers of the permanent Steering 
Comnittee. A general meeting of the 
nEW Association is planned in 
connection with the African Studies 
Association meetings in Denver in 
Novenber. 

PUBLICATIONS 

The African Studies Program has 
lamched a new series of plblica
tions to be called Studies in 
African Sources, with the volumes 
by Adam Jones cl1d J. D. Fage des
cribed belcw. We hope to include 
in this series the foll~ing types 
of materials (cl'ld perhaps others): 
editions of inportant sources for 
African history whether written or 
oral; bibliograpues and other 
guides that will facilitate the use 
of such sources; hlstoriograi;:tri.c/ 
bibliograpucal essays. Ideally 
materials for consideration in this 
series should constitute fran 75 to 
200 single-si;aced p~es all inclu
sive cl1d authors are encouraged to 
e,q;>lore the possibility of provid
ing camera-reaiy COPf. For more 
information, contact David Henige, 
Memorial Library, 728 State St., 
Madison WI 53706 (608/262-6397). 

The first volume in the Program's 
l'lEW Studies in African Sources 
series has just been piblished. 
Ad:un Jones' Raw, Medium, Well Done: 
A Critical Revis-, of Editorial and 
Quasi-Editorial WJrk on Pre-1885 
Europea:i Sources for sub-Saharan 
Africa, 1960-1986 (153 pp., $14.00 
pre-ptid; ISBN 0-942615-00-X). In 
this \'Ork Jones discusses the 
course of critical editing of Afri
can sources since 1960, considers 
the criteria on which such \'Ork 
should be done, cl1d lists over 600 
editions pmlished since 1960 and 
evaluates then. There are also 
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briefer lists of analytical \'Ork on 
individ.Jal authors cl'ld on groups of 
texts. There is an index of histor
ical authors cl1d a geographical 
index. This work is available from 
the African Studies Program, 1454 
Van Hise I-all, 1220 Linden Drive, 
Madison, WI 53706. 

Soon to be published is the second 
volume in the Studies in Afriecn 
Sources series. This is J. D. 
Fage, A Guide to Original Sources 
for Precolonial Western Africa 
Pli:>lished in European Langucges. 
(192 pp., $19.00 pre-paid, ISBN 0-
942615-01-8). In this guide the 
author lists \'Orks dealing with 
~tern Africa that appeared 
between the mid-fifteenth century 
and 1872, including variant edit
ions and tI'cllSlations. The Guide 
should be available in June . 

OTHER PROGRAM PUBLICATIONS 

A letter frcm Dennis Brutus praises 
Images of the Snn, a book of poetry 
by Barolong Seboni, published by 
the Program in October. Brutus 
said, "There is a rich and varied 
talent in Barolong Seboni's Images 
of the Sun which requires careful 
reading. I especially enjoyed some 
of the short pieces such as 
Suri:>leed and determination. His 
\'Ork deserves to be widely known .• • 
The African Studies Program of the 
University of Wisconsin must be 
praised for helping to get his work 
plblished in the world outside of 
South Africa." Copies of this fine 
book are available for $5.00 from 
the African Studies Program office. 

The Shona Langiage Course, l:Yf Hazel 
Carter cl1d G. P. Kahari, announced 
in the last issue of this news
letter, is now available for $13 . 00 
fran the Program office. Tapes are 
available. Write: BAVI, 1327 Univ
ersity Ave. Madison, Wi. 53706. 
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Other plblications of interest 
written by African Studies Program 
faculty ald alumni: 

William Minter's Kiro Solanon's 
Mines Revisited: W:stem Interests 
ald the Burdened History of 
Southern Africa, pt.i>lished by Basic 
Books in Novenber, 1986. In Nadine 
Gordimer's reviSrJ in the Durba1 
SUr:d:\y Tribme of Decerrber 14, 
1986, she 5aJS" ... A survey of 
~tem econanies' role in the 
whole of southern Africa over 100 
years q;> to the present day, with 
eni;nasis on the role of the United 
States. Elegantly organised and 
written, it is essential l::Bckground 
rea:ling for those of us concerned 
with, ald by, the Pretoria-Reagan 
aKis. 11 The book is available fran 
Basic Books , Inc., 10 F.ast 53rd St. 
New York, N.Y. 10022, Attn. Mail 
Order Dept., for $21.95. Minter is 
a grad-.18.te of the African Studies 
Program in Sociolcx;Ji. 

Michael Clougi, Department of 
Political Science, is F.ditor of a 
I'lS'l book, Reassessing the Soviet 
Challenge in Africa, piblished by 
the Institute of International 
Studies, University of california
Berkeley. 

Ross Dunn, Program grc:duate in 
History, new at San Diego State 
thiversity, has had a new book 
plblished recently by the t.hiv
ersity of california Press, en
titled The Adventures of Ibn 
Battuta: A Muslim Traveler of the 
Fourteenth Century. 

Stei;:hen P.C. Mayo, who received his 
doctorate in Africa1 Languages ald 
Literature, aid who now is Director 
of the Institute for African 
Studies, t.hiversity of Zambia, is 
the Editor (with T.W.C. Sumaill and 
J .A. Moody', ) of Oral Traditions in 
Southern Africa, a four volume 

conprehensive report resulting from 
a UNESCO-sponsored international 
meeting on oral traditions in the 
Southern Afriea1 sub-region, held 
in Lusaka, Zanbia in 1985. The 
four books together constitute a 
general descriptive survey of the 
state of the art of oral traditions 
aid general practioners. They may !.., 
be obtained from The Bookshop 
Maneger, University of Zanbia, P.O . , 
Bax 30900, Lusaka, Zanbia. 

TRANS.AFRICA FORtM invites anal y
tical articles for publication in 
its cparterly journal of opinion on 
Africa am the caribbeal. The 
journal presents independent pers
pectives on political, economic, 
ald cultural issues affecting black 
comnruni ties ~rldwide. Abstracts, 
maruscripts, and queries should be 
directed to: Kelly L. Brown, 
TralSAfrica Forum, 545 Eighth St . , 
SE, Suite 200, Weshington, D.C . 
20003. Deadline for Vol . 5, No. 2 
- July 15, 1987. 

WISCONSIN AFRICAN STUDIES 
mws AND NOTES is piblish
ed twice a year bJ the 
African Studies Program 
University of Wisconsin, 
Editor: Marjorie Harris. 
Send news am cEnDUnCe

ments for fall issue bJ 
Sept. 15, 1987 to African 
Studies Program, 1454 Van 
Hise Hall, 1220 Linden 
Drive, Ma:lison, Wi 53706. 
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Wisconsin African Studies 

Ne.ws & Notes 
Issue No. 30, October, 1987 

On October 10, 1987, the African Studies Program held its Fall 
Symposium on "Historical Archeology in Africa (500 - 1500 A.D.) ". 
The Symposium was held on campus, in the Wisconsin Center 
Auditorium, 702 Langdon Street, from 9 am to 5 pm. Following the 
afternoon session at 5:30 pm, there was a reception at the 
University Club , 803 State Street, on the Library Mall. 

The scheduled program was : 

Morning Session : 9 am - 12:30 pm. -- Wisconsin Center 
Auditorium. 

Welcome and introductions: Jan Vansina 

First Speaker : Susan Keech Hcintosh, Department of 
Anthropology, Rice University . "From Silent Millenia 
to Revolutionary Millenia: Iron Age Transformations in 
the West African Sahel . " 

Second Speaker : William Y. Adams, Department of 
Anthropology , University of Texas, Austin. "Medieval 
Nubia : the Second Golden Age of Kush." 

Afternoon Session : 2 pm - 5 pm. - - Wisconsin Center 
Auditorium. 

First Speaker: James DenbOW', Department of 
Anthropology , University of Kentucky. "Iron Age 
Hermeneutics and the Ontogeny of Socio-Political 
Transformation in the Kalahari . " 

Second Speaker : Thomas H. Wilson, National Endowment 
for the Humanities . "Early East African Cities .and the 
Swahili . " 

General Discussion . Moderator : Henry Bunn, UW
Madison , Depart ment of Anthropology. 

Reception : 5 :30 - 6:30 pm. University Club . 

The African Studies Program University of Wisconsin-Madison 1454 Van Hise Hall 1220 Linden Drive Madison, WI 53706 Tele: 262-2380 



Susan Keech McIntosh is 
Associate Professor of 
Anthropology at Rice 
University. Before going to 
Rice she taught at Washington 
University in St. Louis, and 
Santa Barbara Community 
College. She received her 
M.A. and Ph . D. degrees in 
Anthropology at the University 
of California-Santa Barbara . 
She served as co-director of 
excavation and survey at Dia 
(Macina), Mali (Dec. 1986-Feb. 
1987) and at Jenne-jeno, Mali 
(January to August 1981) . She 
also has done ethnoarcheologi
cal research at Hani, Ghana, 
as well as archeological 
research in England and 
Sweden. She wrote Prehistoric 
Investigations in the Region 
of Jenne, Mali. Cambridge 
Monographs in African 
Archeology, Number 2. (with 
R.J . McIntosh) and is co
editor (with R. J. McIntosh) 
of The Emergence of Complex 
Society in Africa. School of 
American Research Advanced 

Cambridge 
She also 

articles in 
and history 

Seminar Series, 
Univers'ity Press. 
has published many 
various archeology 
journals. 

William Adams received his 
Ph . D. in Anthropology from the 
University of Arizona. He 
served as UNESCO Liaison 
Officer and Director of 
Archeological Salvage Project 
in Nubia, Sudan Government 
Antiquities Service. Since 
1966 he has been in the 
Department of Anthropology at 
the University of Kentucky. 
He served as Director of 
excavations in Nubia for the 
Sudan Government Antiquities 
Service, 1959-66; Director of 
the University of Kentucky 
excavations at Kulubnarti, 
Sudan, 1969 and 1979; and as 
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archeologist for Egypt 
Exploration Society 
excavations at Qasr !brim, 
Egypt, .~in . alternate years 
from 1972 to 1984. He 
received the Melville J . 
Herskovits Award of the 
African Studies Association 
in 1978 for his book , Nubia. 
Corridor to Africa, and also 
is the author of an extensive 
list of articles, book 
chapters and monographs. 

James Denbow received his 
M.A. and Ph. D from Indiana 
University. His fieldwork 
includes serving as Director 
of the archaeological 
excavations at Malowa 
Rockshelter, in Malawi in 
1969 and 1971 and Director of 
archeological excavations in 
eastern Botswana in 1978-79 . 
From 1979-1986 he worked on 
excavations at over 25 Early 
Iron Age and Late Stone Age 
sites throughout Botswana, 
and regional reconnaissances 
in eastern Botswana, the 
Okavango Delta and 
Makgadikgadi Pans. He served 
as Curator of Archeology, 
National Museum of Botswana 
from 1979-81; from 1981-1986 
as Senior Curator of 
Archeology, Head of the 
Archeology Department and 
Director of the Archeology 
Center. Since 1986 he has 
been Associate Professor in 
the . Department of 
Anthropology at the 
University of Texas at 
Austin. He is the author 
(with J.S . Denbow) of 
Uncovering Botswana's Past, 
Government Printer, Botswana, 
and (with D. Kiyaga-Mulindwa 
and Q.N . Parsons) 
Archeological and historical 
research in Botswana. In, 
Q.N. Parsons, ed., Research 



for Development, 
Society, Gaborone. 

Botswana 

Thomas Wilson received his 
M.A. and Ph. D. degrees in 
Anthropology from the 
University of California
Berkeley. He was a Lecturer 
in Archeology, Department of 
History at the University of 
Na i rob i , 19 7 5 - 7 7 ; Coast 
Archeologist with the 
National Museums of Kenya and 
Research Associate with The 
International Louis Leakey 
Memorial Institute, 1977-
1980; Senior Research Fellow 
at the National Museums of 
Kenya, 1983-84; and Visiting 
Fellow, Department of 
History, The Johns Hopkins 
University, 1984-85. He now 
is Program Officer, Museums 
and Historical Organizations 
Program, in the National 
Endowment for the Humanities . 
He is the author of numerous 
articles, book chapters and 
monographs . 

PROGRAM RECEIVES NEW' GRANTS 

The African Studies Program 
has received three new grants 
for various activities to be 
carried out over the next year 
to three years. 

University of Dar-es-Salaam 
Linkage 

A grant from the US 
Information Agency establishes 
an exchange program between 
the University of Wisconsin 
and the University of Dar-es
Salaam in the fields of music, 
literature (particularly 
Swahili), and history . It 
will provide for an exchange 
of professors for short 
periods of time over a period 
of three years. Serving on 
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the Wisconsin Steering 
Committee for the project 
will be Professors · Lois 
Anderson_, Stev4:n Feierman, 
Magdalena Hauner, and Paul 
Beckett. Professors Tambila 
and Ndulute of the 
Departments of History and 
Literature are organizing the 
Dar-es-Salaam Steering 
Committee for the project . 
Professor Frederick Kaij age, 
from the Department of 
History, will be the first 
visiting professor from the 
University of Dar-es-Salaam. 
He is expected to arrive in 
October and will do research, 
teaching and consulting on 
health and history in Africa, 
working closely with 
Professor Steven Feierman, UW 
History Dept. Also during 
the 1987-88 year it is 
expected that Prof. Ruth 
Besha of Dar-es-Salaam and 
Professor. Magdalena Hauner of 
Wisconsin will be exchanged 
to the partner campus. 

Sierra Leone Exchange 

A US Information Agency 
Fulbright Teacher Exchange 
Grant has been awarded to the 
African Studies Program and 
the Madison Metropolitan 
School District. 

Beginning this fall, the 
three-year project will 
consist Qf reciprocal 
exchanges between secondary
level teachers from Wisconsin 
and Sierra Leone. The 
project is designed to 
increase teacher competenci es 
and professional growth in 
the targeted subject areas 
of social studies, language 
arts, reading and multi
cultural education; enhance 
curriculum development in 
these areas; and promote the 



exchange of 
understanding 
United States 
Leone. 

cross-cultural 
between the 

and Sierra 

The first year participants 
include Marjorie Thorpe , from 
St. Joseph's · secondary School 
in Freetown, Sierra Leone, and 
Dyan Kopitzke and Lois Bell 
from Sennett Middle School. 
Ms . Thorpe, an English and 
History instructor , will 
consult with teachers at 
Sennett Middle School and be a 
resource person for the 
district schools during the 
academic year. Ms. Kopi tzke 
will travel to Freetown in the 
second quarter and Mrs. Bell 
will be at St . Joseph's the 
fourth quarter . Both Madison 
teachers participate in a 
multi-cultural program at 
Sennett. Their teaching 
assignments are inter
disciplinary . 

Patricia Kuntz is coordinating 
the program in Madison, while 
Nathalie Eleady-Cole, Fourah 
Bay College, Department of 
Education, has assisted on the 
Sierra Leone side. 

Wisconsin Humanities Committee 
Grant 

The third grant recently 
received by the Program is one 
from the Wisconsin Humanities 
Committee to provide funding 
for a special Outreach 
project, "Africa: Past, 
Present and Future." The 
project will center on the 
development and presentation 
of a slide-lecture series of 
ten programs that will employ 
integrated slide units , which 
will be prepared by the 
Outreach staff. Individual 
programs 
variety 

will focus on 
of topics, such 

a 
as 

"Pre -colonial Africa (African 
kingdoms)"; "The Atlantic 
Slave Trade"; "Early Man in 
Africa"; _ "The . History of 
African Nationalism"; "Modern 
African Art"; "The History of 
Women in Development"; "The 
Historical Development of 
Apartheid" ; "Landscapes of 
Africa"; "Afri can Christian 
Churches", etc . 

The project is under the 
direction of Patricia Kuntz, 
Outreach Director, assisted 
by Project Assistant, 
Kathleen Casey, and graduate 
student assistant, Paul 
Landau.-

PROGRAM STAFF CHANGES 

Joseph Adj aye , Pro gram 
Outreach Director since 1980 , 
has gone on leave for a year 
to take a teaching position 
in African History at the 
University of Pittsburg. 
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Patricia Kuntz has taken over 
the duties of Outreach 
Director this year. Patty 
received an M.A. in African 
Languages and Literature and 
an M. A. in Curriculum and 
Instruction from UW-Madison. 
She returned to Madison last 
year to pursue work on her 
doctorate . She has served as 
the Outreach Coordinator at 
the Center for African 
Studies at the University of 
Florida for the past several 
years . 

Debbie Schiess, who served as 
Program Assistant for the 
past two years, has moved on 
to another position. We now 
have the competent assistance 
of Barbara Ranes for an 
interim period until the 
first of the year . 



NEY DEVELOPMENT COURSE 

DEVELOPMENT IN AFRICA: A 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY SURVEY, is a 
new course being offered for 
the first time this semester 
in three departments, 
Agricultural Economics, 
Economics, and Political 
Science. Peter Bloch and 
Paul Beckett are the course 
coordinators. 

The course is an introduction 
to the issues surrounding the 
development process in sub
Saharan Africa. Its purpose 
is to enable students to 
obtain a sampling of the 
methodologies and perspectives 
of a broad range of 
disciplines in both the 
College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences and the College 
of Letters and Science-. The 
course consists of a series of 
lectures by experts in the 
various disciplines, with 
continuity provided by weekly 
discussions conducted by the 
course coordinators. 

FACULTY NEWS 

Dustin Cowell, African 
Languages and Literature, 
spent the summer in Mauritania 
where he continued his long
term project on the love 
poetry composed in the 
Hassaniya dialect (the 
vernacular Arabic of 
Mauritania). He worked in 
association with the Institut 
Mauri tanien de Recherche 
Scientifique and the national 
radio station, which houses a 
collection of this oral 
poetry. 

Steven Feierman, Department of 
History, has been awarded a 
Fulbright-Hays Research Grant 
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for 1988 . In January he will 
go to Tanzania where he will 
do research on the history of 
the Pangani Valley region. 

William Hachten, Journalism 
and Mass Communications, has 
returned from six months in 
Asia where he did research 
for the Asian part of a study 
comparing the development of 
the press in Anglophone 
Africa with that of India, 
Singapore and Hong Kong. 
While there he lectured for 
the USIA in Bangalore and 
Trivandum, India; Kuala 
Lampur, Indonesia; and 
Chinese University of Hong 
Kong. He also gave lectures 
at the Indian Institute of 
Mass Communication in New 
Delhi and Mypore University 
in India; the University of 
Kebangsaan in Malaysia and to 
the Foreign Correspondents 
Association in Singapore . 

Fred Hayward, Department of 
Political Science, has been 
granted a Sabbatical for the 
first semester this year . He 
is continuing his work on the 
State and the Succession 
Process in Sierra Leone, and 
will be going to Sierra Leone 
for several weeks in 
December. He will return to 
teaching in the second 
semester. 

Daniel Kunene and Edris 
Makward, Department of 
African Languages and 
Literature, have returned to 
Madison after being on leave 
last year. Kunene was 
teaching and doing research 
at the Ins ti tut fuer 
Ethnologie und Afrika
Studien, Johannes Gutenberg 
Universitaet, in Mainz, West 
Germany. Makward was 
Resident Director of the 



Universities of Wisconsin and 
Michigan Year Abroad Program 
in Aix-en-Provence, France. 

Richard Ralston, Department of 
Afro-American Studies, spent 
the past summer at Harvard 
University, where he was a 
Fellow in the W.E . B. DuBois 
Center. 

James Riddell, UW Land Tenure 
Center and Department of 
Anthropology, UW Oshkosh, will 
be on leave this year to serve 
as Senior Officer in the Land 
Tenure and Settlement Group, 
Human Resources, Institutions 
and Agrarian Reform Division 
of the Food and Agricutural 
Organization (FAQ) of the 
United Nations, headquartered 
in Rome. 

Harold Scheub, Department of 
African Languages and 
Literature, received an award 
from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities last summer 
to continue his work on the 
project, "A Xhosa Epic 
Performance: Analysis and 
Annotation." Now almost 
complete, this massive, 150-
hour long oral narrative epic 
will include an English 
translation, as well as the 
original Xhosa narrative as it 
was presented over a 17 day 
period, by Nongenile 
Mazithathu Zenani, a 
traditional Xhosa doctor who 
lives in the Transkei. 

Neil Skinner, Department of 
African Languages and 
Literature, is on leave this 
year . He is continuing his 
work on an etymological 
dictionary of Hausa. He has 
recently completed a new 
Second Year Hausa Course, to 
be titled Hausa Newspaper 
Prose. 
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Aidan Southall, Department ·of 
Anthropology, has returned 
from his Sabattical . He 
spent last . year working on 
designs for new courses, 
including one in Urban 
Anthropology, another on 
Marxist Anthropology and one 
on the anthropology of Peace 
and War . He also continued 
his work on the "Segmentary 
State, " a theme on which he 
had worked during the 
previous year when he held a 
Guggenhiem Fellowship . 

Freida Tesfagiorgis, 
Department of Afro-American 
Studies, recently traveled to 
Atlanta, GA . , Florida, 
California, Maryland and New 
York looking at collections 
of contemporary African art . 
She then went to London and 
Paris where she also looked 
at contemporary African art 
collections and visited a 
number of individual artists 
and their studios to get a 
sense of what the artistic 
productions and ideologies of 
contemporary African artists 
are today. Her research is 
in preparation for a major 
show on contemporary African 
art being planned for the 
El vehj em Museum of Art for 
1989. 

Jan Vansina, Department of 
History, and Chair of the 
African Studies Program , was 
named John A. MacArthur and 
Vilas Distinguished 
Profes~or. This new honor has 
been made possible by a grant 
to the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison from the 
John A . and Catherine 
MacArthur Foundation. Last 
June and July Vansina 
attended and gave two papers 
at a conference on Oral 
Traditions in Lagos, Nigeria. 



He also gave lectures at the 
Universities of Lagos and Port 
Harcourt in Nigeria. 

Crawford _Young, Department of 
Political Science, has been 
awarded a Fulbright - Hays 
Lecturer Abroad award for 
1987-88 . He will be teaching 
at the University of Dakar, 
Senegal. 

VISITING SCHOLARS 

Dr. Joseph A . Djivo, Professor 
of History at the National 
University of Benin, is a 
Visiting Fulbright Senior 
Research Scholar and Honorary 
Fellow in the Department of 
History. Dr . Dj ivo will be 
doing research on Black 
African influences on Black 
Americans of the U. S.A. Dr. 
Djivo will present a Sandwich 
Seminar on November 18 on 
"Oral Traditions in the 
Kingdoms of Dahomey." 

Professor Lin Ndayipfukamiye, 
of the Department of English 
Language and Literature at the 
University of Burundi, will be 
in Madison for approximately 
one month from mid-October to 
mid-November, as part of the 
African Studies Program's 
exchange program with the 
University of Burundi. Prof. 
Ndayipfukamiye will do 
research on African literature 
in English and English 
teaching methods. He will be 
working particularly with 
faculty in the Departments of 
African Languages and 
Literature and Afro -American 
Studies . 

STUDENT NEW'S 

"Friends of Hay" Committee 

A committee, calling itself 
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"The Friends of May" has been 
established to assist 
graduate student May 
Balisidya. May is a Ph . D. 
student in African Languages 
and Literature, from Tanzania 
where she is on the faculty 
of the Department of Swahili, 
University of Dar-es - Salaam. 
She courageously continued 
her work even though she 
became ill with cancer two 
years ago. After surgery, 
she returned to Tanzania 
where she did her doctoral 
research. Last spring she 
returned to Madison to finish 
her dissertation. However , a 
new cancer was discovered and 
she has been undergoing 
treatment at the University 
of Wisconsin Hospital . 
Because her support as a 
Fulbright-Hays Doctoral 
Fellow has expired, May's 
many friends have formed the 
Committee to raise funds to 
help pay for her medical 
bills and the completion of 
her doctoral studies. 
Additionally, money has been 
raised to provide 
transportation for May's two 
children to come to Madison 
to be with hel;' during this 
difficult time. Her son Heri 
already has been brought to 
Madison; it is hoped it will 
be possible to bring her 
daughter soon, as well as an 
older sister to help her. 

Several fund raising events 
have taken place , including 
an African dinner-dance last 
summer and a recent showing 
of the prize-winning film by 
Sharon Soper, Witness to 
Apartheid . The need for 
further funds remains great, 
however. Anyone wishing to 
contribute to the fund may 
send to the "Friends of May" 
Fund, in care of the 



Department of African 
Languages and Literature, 866 
Van Hise Hall, 1220 Linden 
Dr., Madison, WI 53706. For 
further information call (608) 
262-2487 . 

Kenne th Curtis, History, 
returned last spring from his 
fieldwork in Tanzania where he 
did research on the 
relationship between the 
peasant economy and peasant 
politi•cs in the northwest of 
the country in the 20th 
century. Ken recently 
presented a Sandwich Seminar 
based on his research, 
en tit 1 ed "Commerce and 
Politics in Colonial Tanzania : 
The Role of Traders · and 
Bureaucrats in the Bukoban 
Coffee Industry." 

Tharcisse Nsabimana, History, 
re turned this summer from 
Burundi, where he had been 
teaching and pursuing research 
on the history of agriculture 
in the colonial period. 

Michele Yagner, History, also 
returned from Burundi . For 
the last year she was living 
in the hills, gathering 
material for a doctorate on 
the history of Buragane since 
the mid-nineteenth century. 
She is the first foreigner to 
carry out fieldwork of this 
type in Burundi since 1958 . 

Raymond Yebb, Po 1 i ti cal 
Science, has been awarded a 
Fulbright Doctoral Research 
Abroad Award. Ray will go to 
the Central African Republic 
where he will do rese arch for 
his dissertation on "State 
Formation and National 
Development in the Central 
African Republic·. " 

James McKee, Music, wa s a 
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participant in the group 
study of Intensive Hausa in 
Niger this past summer . 

Laura Fair and Nancy Hunt, 
both in History, spent the 
summer in Kenya where they 
participated in the Intensive 
Swahili Program . 

Beverle Lax, African 
Languages and Literature, has 
been in Kenya since last 
March doing her dissertation 
research on the Giryama 
language . Beverle will 
return in March, 1988 . 

Lynn Ellsworth, Agricultural 
Economics, did dissertation 
research in Senegal from 
April to September . 

RECENT DEGREES 

Ph ID I , s • Depts. and 
Dissertations 

Moses Paul Besha, Curriculum 
and Instruction . "Towards 
Educational Self Reliance in 
Third World Countries: 
National Examinations in 
Tanzania, East Africa and 
Some of their Qualities . " 
Besha is presently a Lecturer 
at the University of Dar-es 
Salaam, Tanzania . 

Elizabeth Eldredge, History . 
"An Economic History of 
Lesotho in the Nine.:eenth 
Century." Betsy has recently 
been appointed to the History 
Department at York University 
in Canada. 

Joyce Kirk , History. "The 
African Middle Class , Cape 
Liberalism and Resistance to 
Residential Se gregation at 
Port Elizabeth , South Africa, 
1880-1910 . " Joyce now is an 
Ass istant Professor in the 



Department of History at Ohio 
State University. 

Patricia Kristjanson, 
Agricultural Economics . "The 
Role of Information and 
Flexibility in Decision Making 
and Risk Management : Evidence 
from the West African Semi
Arid Tropics." Patricia is 
now teaching in the Department 
of Agricultural and Resource 
Economics at the University of 
Maine in Orono . 

Clement Onemena, African 
Languages and Literature. 
"Literature as History: A 
Study of the Novels of Chinua 
Achebe and Ngugi wa Thiong'o ." 

Ellen Szarleta, Agricultural 
Economics. "An Economic 
Analysis of the Socio-Market 
Economies: A Case Study of 
Burkina Faso. " Ellen is 
working for the Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory in Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee. 

Elizabeth Schmidt, History, 
"Ideology, Economics, and the 
Role of Shona Women in 
Southern Rhodesia, 1850 - 1939 . " 
Betsy is now teaching in the 
History Department at 
Macalester College in 
Minnesota . 

David Vestley, African 
Languages and Literature . 
"Oral Tradition and the 
Beginnings of Hausa Fiction." 
David now is teaching at 
Stillman College in Alabama. 

Masters Degrees, and thesis 
titles where applicable 

Sandra Bastone. Agricultural 
Economics. "The Impact of 
Agricultural Development on 
Intrahouseold Wellbeing . (A 
case study from the Gambia . ) 
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Bettina Haeussler, African 
Languages and Literature. "A 
Poet of the People: Orality 
and Music .in _the Songs of 
Alhaji Mamman Shata . " 

Maikudi 
Anthropology. 

Kar aye . 
No thesis. 

Pier Larson. History. 
"Slavery in Central 
Madagascar: Imerina During 
the Nineteenth Century ." 

GRAD NEWS 

Claire Robertson, Ph . D. in 
History, now teaching at Ohio 
state University, has been 
awarded a Fulbright Faculty 
Research Grant . She went to 
Nairobi in September and will 
spend the next year doing 
research on the History of 
the Kikuyu Women's Bean 
Trade . 

Janet Beik, Ph . D. in African 
Languages and Literature, 
completed her U . S. 
Department of State 
assignment in the Sudan last 
spring . After a short 
training period in 
Washington, D.C., she was 
assigned to the U . S . 
Consulate in Montreal, 
Canada. 

Rebecca Mcclain, M. S . in 
Water Resources Management, 
is working for USAID in Haiti 
as Resident Researcher to 
Study Water Management in 
Haiti . 

Susan Grabler, Ph . D. in 
history, is a postdoctoral 
fellow this year at UCLA. 



AUJMNI ASSOCIATION 

Following the decision taken 
at the Madison ASA in 
November, 1986, to create an 
association for alumni of the 
Wisconsin African Studies 
Program , the Provisional 
Steering committee for the new 
organization formulated a 
draft constitution and has 
carried out a ratification 
process with mailings to all 
potential members . The 
Constitution for the 
As soc iation was approved 
overwhelmingly, and elections 
are now in progress to select 
a permanent Steering 
Committee. It is hoped the 
election process will be 
completed in time for the 
Provisional Steering Committee 
to hand over its duties to the 
permanent one during the ASA 
meetings in Denver. A plenary 
meeting of the new 
organization has been 
scheduled during the Denver 
ASA (11:00, Saturday, November 
21, "Vail Room" tentatively 
assigned) ; all Wisconsin 
alumni are urged to attend. 
Also during the Denver ASA , 
the African Studies Program is 
hosting a reception for the 
Alumni on Saturday, November 
21 , from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
(check for Program suite 
number in Vansina' s name). 
All Program alumni (and 
friends of the Program) are 
cordially invited. 

PUBLICATIONS 

New African Studies Program 
publications include : 

Kongo 
Maloongi 
in the 
Northern 

Language Course : 
Makikoongo, A Course 
Dialect of Zoombo, 

Angola, by Hazel 
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Carter and J oao Makoondekwa. 
($18 . 00 pre-paid; ISBN 0-
942615-02-6). The course is 
designed for use with 
recorded materials, ref . 
KOl. 001 - KOl . 010, available 
as open reels or 6 cassettes 
from : Bureau of Audio Visual 
Instruction, University of 
Wisconsin, 1327 University 
Ave . , Madison, WI 53706. 

A Bibliography of the 
Kalenj in Peoples of East 
Africa, by Robert E. Daniels, 
Mari H. Clark and Timothy J. 
McMillan, (74 pp . , $8 . 00 pre
paid, ISBN 0 - 942615-03 - 4). 
This bibliography covers the 
ethnographic, linguistic and 
historical literature 
concerning the Kalenj in
speaking people of Kenya and 
Uganda. 

A Guide to Original Sources 
for Precolonial Western 
Africa Published i.n Eurooean 
Languages, by John Fage,(192 
pp . , $19.00 pre-paid, ISBN 0 -
942615-01-8), announced in 
the 1 as t: issue, is now 
available. 

All volumes are part of the 
African Studies Program 
series, Studies in African 
Sources, and may be ordered 
from the African Studies 
Program office, 1454 Van Hise 
Hall, 1220 Linden Dr . , 
Madison, WI 53706 . Other 
volumes are forthcoming . 

Ba Shiru, A Journal of 
African Language and 
Literature, Volume 12 , Number 
2, is available by writing to 
Ba Shiru, Department of 
African Languages and 
Literature, 866 Van Hise 
Hall, 1220 Linden Dr. , 
Madison, WI 53706. 
Individual subscriptions are 



$6 . 00; Institutions $16 . 00 . 
Included in this issue , which 
is on African women writers, 
are : "Assertiveness vs . 
Submissiveness in Selected 
Works by African Women 
Writers, 11 by Elinor C . 
Flewellen; "Interview with 
Buchi Emecheta," by Davidson 
and Marie Umeh; "From Pauline 
to Dikeledi : The Philo
sophical and Political Vision 
of Bessie Head's Protago
nists," by Ketu H. Katrak; 
"Hausa Women Poets : Ghost 
Writers," by Beverly Mack; and 
"Women Narrative Performers in 
Six Luiya Tsingana," by 
Charles Pike. Oral Narratives 
in Xhosa and Hausa , with 
English translations included 
are : "Sathana ' s Daughter" 
(Xhosa), by Harold Scheub, and 
"Balulu" and "Daskin Daridi" 
(Hausa), by David Westley. 

Other major publications 
written by African Studies 
Program faculty and alumni : 

The Adventures of Dan Aiki. 
Book I , by Edward L . Powe . 
The first in a series of 
didactic adventure poems about 
Dan Aiki, a courageous youth 
of African origin, who 
overcomes many obstacles, both 
natural and supernatural , on 
his way to becoming a legend. 
the stories are written 
especially for children, but 
people of all ages will find 
them both enjoyable and 
instructive. May be ordered 
from Dan Aiki Publications, 
391 18th Ave . , Paterson, N. J . 
07504 

Women and Class in Africa, 
Claire Robertson and Iris 
Berger (eds.). Holmes and 
Meier, New York . Robertson 
and Berger both received 
Ph.D . 's in African History at 
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UW-Madison. 

Elections in Independent 
Africa , Fred Hayward (ed. ) 
Westview Press , 1987. 

Other 
Interest . 

Publications of 

Science Technology and 
Development Pol icy. John W. 
Forje (ca 400 pp. ISBN 91-
7810-970-1 . ISSN 0280 - 2902) . 
Available from Jow i for 
Publications, Domherrevagen 
3, S- 222 31 Lund, SWEDEN . 
This book examines the 
problems of applying western
based science and technology 
concepts to the case of 
Cameroon, with special 
reference to the incom
pat i bility between some 
aspects of the generally 
accepted science and tech
nology ~ramework and the 
particular geopolitical and 
socio-economic and cultur al 
conditions of Cameroon. 

FELLOWSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AND GRANT 

Mellon Fellowships in the 
Humanities . Purpose: To 
attract annually 100 to 125 
exceptionally promi sing 
students into preparation for 
careers of humanistic 
teaching and scholarship . 
Portable awards tenable for 
as many as three years . 
Stipend for fall of 1988 will 
be $10,250 , plus tuiti on and 
fees. Must be nominated by 
faculty member . All that is 
needed in preliminary stage 
is short note with student's 
name, college, current 
address and proposed field of 
study and current status as 
senior or recent graduate . 
Nominations should be sent by 
November 2, 198 7 , to 



Professor Anthony C. Yu, 
Divinity School, Swift Hall, 
306, University of Chicago, 
1025 East 58th St., Chicago, 
IL 60637. Candidates must 
take GRE ' s. Next registration 
deadline is November 6 . 

Rockefeller Foundation African 
Dissertation Internship 
Awards, Purpose: To enable 
African graduate students 
enrolled in United States 
universities to undertake 
supervised dissertation 
research in Africa. Open to 
citizens of sub-Saharan 
African countries studying in 
the U.S. who are about to do 
dissertation research in 
fields of agricultural 
sciences, health and life 
sciences, related social 
sciences and history . 
Projects must require field 
observation or use of primary 
sources available only in 
Africa. Will provide 
international travel and 
living expenses for up to 18 
months in Africa, local travel 
and research-related costs . 
No formal deadline for 
applications, but should be 
submitted well in advance of 
expected fieldwork starting 
date. Complete information on 
application procedures is 
available in the African 
Studies Program office, or 
write to African Dissertation 
Internships, The Rockefeller 
Foundation , 1133 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, N. Y. 
10036, or to African 
Dissertation Internships, the 
Rockefeller Foundation, P.O. 
Box 47543, Nairobi, Kenya. 

JOBS 

Afro-American Studies . 
Uni ve rs i ty of '\oliscons in
Madison. Applications invited 
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for a tenure track assistant 
professor (unless qualifi
cations require appointment 
at higher rank) . Specialist 
in Pan-Africa and/or 20th 
Century Studies . Candiates 
should have Ph.D. and be 
prepared to teach both upper 
and lower division courses ; 
conduct scholarly research in 
area of specialization; and 
participated in university 
service. Salary commensurate 
with qualifications . 
Appointment to begin August , 
1988 . Applications accepted 
until November 25, 1987. 
Send resume to Carl. A. 
Grant, 4219 Humanities Bldg ., 
455 No. Park St., Madison , '\olI 
53706 

Western African History. 
University of Wisconsin
Madison . Tenure track 
position at assistant 
professor level, beginning 
academic year 1988-89 . 
Research specialization in 
West or West Central Africa 
required, pre-colonial 
preferred. Teaching 
experience desirable . Letter 
of application, c.v. and 
three letters of recommen
dation or dossier should be 
s en t to Jan Vans in a , 
Humanities Bldg., 455 No. 
Park St . , Madison, WI 53706 
by November 10, 1987. 

History . Kenyon College . 
Tenure track. Courses and 
seminars in African history 
and participation in team
taught survey of modern 
European history . Ph.D . 
preferred; ABD' s may apply. 
Apply before December 14, 
1987 to have application 
considered for possible 
interviews at AHA annual 
meeting in late December in 
Washington . Final deadline 



January 4, 1988. Send c.v. 
and dossier, including three 
letters of recommendation, to 
Professor Joan Cadden, Chair, 
Dept. of History, Keyon 
College, Gambier, Ohio 43022-
9623. 

History. Villanova 
University. Tenure track, 
beginning August, 1988. 
Specialization in sub-Saharan 
African with ancillary field 
in European history required. 
Ph.D. necessary before date of 
appointment. Teach Western 
Civilization seminars and 
classes as well as 
undergraduate and graduate 
courses in African history. 
Send graduate transcript, 
three letters of recommen
dation, and c.v. to Professor 
Fred Carrier, Chair, African 
Search Committee, Villanova 
University, Villanova, PA 
19085. Deadline November 2, 
1987. 

History. With special funding 
for black faculty recruitment, 
the University of Delaware 
seeks to hire historian 
specializing in one or more 
following fields : African, 
Afro-American,- Afro-Caribbean 
and Islamic history. Tenure 
track . September, 1988. 
Should have Ph.D . Send 
application, c .v . and three 
letters of recommendation to 
Professor Peter Kolchin, 
Chair, Search Committee, Dept. 
of History, University of 
Delaware, Newark, Del. 19716 
by November 1 , 1987. 

History. University of 
Connecticut, Storrs. Tenure 
track. Specialization in sub
Saharan Africa. Also prepared 
to teach survey in Non-Western 
or Western Civilization. 
Ph.D. required and publi-
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cations desired. Send 
application, c.v . , and three 
letters of recommendation to 

·Bruce M. -·Stave, Chairman, 
De p t . o f Hi s to ry , The 
University of Connecticut, 
Storrs, CT 06268 by November 
2, 1987. 

History . University of 
Virginia. Africa, modern, 
with second field in Afro
American history/studies . 
Junior level position to 
start August 1988 . Send 
resume and letter of 
application to Professor 
Joseph C. Miller, Department 
of History, Randall Hall, 
University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA 22903, 
and indicate availability ASA 
(Denver) or AHA (Washington) 
before November 1, 1987. 

Political Science . 
University of Nebraska 
Lincoln. Tenure- leading . 
ABD's if degree is near. 
Preference for candidates 
with demonstrated research 
potential . Specializations 
acceptable include conflict 
and defense studies, inter 
national regimes, or poli
tical economy of development 
and underdevelopment . 
Training in Middle East of 
African politics helpful . 
Send application, trans
cripts, three letters of 
recommendation by November 
15, 1987 to William P, Avery, 
Dept. of Political Science, 
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 
68588-0328 . 



1988 AFRICAN SUMMER 
WORK/STUDY INTERN PROGRAM 

Under the annual program 
sponsored by the Office of 
Public Affairs, Bureau of 
African Affairs, U . S . 
Department of State, a small 
number of highly qualified 
graduate students , with a B 
average or above, will be 
given an opportunity to work 
for the summer at a U. S . 
overseas African post on a 
level equal to that of a 
junior Foreign Service 
Officer. The deadline for 
applications is November 1, 
1987. Get forms and complete 
application instructions from 
the Program office . 
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Wisconsin African Studies 
News and Notes is publish
ed twice a year by the 
University of· Wisconsin 
African Studies Program, 
1454 Van Hise Hall, 1220 
Linden Dr . , Madison, WI 
5 3 706 . Edi tor: Marjorie 
Harris . Send news items 
and announcements for the 
Spring issue no later than 
April 15, 1987 . 
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